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et al.: Editors

Meet The

Editors
aidan kelley

Aidan Kelley is a junior from Wyckoff, New
Jersey, majoring in Writing & Rhetoric. He
transferred to Syracuse this year, and plays the
trumpet for the Sour Sitrus Society in his free
time. Aidan has a passion for astronomy, and
hopes to one day write scripts for science and
nature documentaries.

charlotte oestrich

Charlotte Oestrich is a sophomore from Bethel, New
York with a dual major in Writing & Rhetoric and
Political Science. She writes for Misguided Wanderer
Magazine, serves as President of Watson/Sheraton
Halls, and interns for NYPIRG. In her sparse free time,
she enjoys fine arts and adventures.

dabota wilcox

Dabota Wilcox is a senior from Randolph, Massachusetts. She
is majoring in Architecture and minoring in Writing & Rhetoric.
Although she gets very little sleep, her passions in her waking
moments include design, writing, and art. She honestly has no
idea what she wants to do with her life because she is a confused
twenty-two-year-old, but hopes to continue designing and reading
amazing pieces.

madison firkey

Madison Firkey is a sophomore from Hampton,
New Hampshire, with a Psychology and
Neuroscience Integrated Learning major and
a minor in Writing & Rhetoric. She is also a
resident advisor in Day Hall and a research
assistant for the Syracuse Clinical Psychology
Department. In her free time, she enjoys
running, watching The Walking Dead, laughing
at cat videos, and traveling the world. She
would love to work in the field of Clinical
Psychology one day.

chloe martin

Chloe Martin is a junior Writing &
Rhetoric major with a double minor in
Communication & Rhetorical Studies
and Women’s & Gender Studies. She
writes for SU’s VergeCampus and
Mixtape Magazine. She is from the
Syracuse area but hates the cold and
hopes to become a world famous
author, somewhere warm.
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destiny renee anderson

Destiny Renee Anderson is a senior Modern Foreign
Languages major and Writing & Rhetoric minor from
Los Angeles, California. She enjoys teaching herself
new languages, reading, writing, cooking, traveling,
fashion, and dancing. She hates mornings...unless
there is food AND coffee. She is unsure of where any
of those qualities will take her in life, but she hopes to
work in something that involves writing, editing, and/
or publishing on an international scale.

antoinette zeina

Antoinette Zeina is a Writing & Rhetoric major and PR minor
from Clinton, New York. She is a contributing writer for Equal
Time Magazine and Renegade Magazine and enjoys writing
fashion and beauty editorials. She enjoys baking, staying fit,
playing guitar and keeping up to date with the latest happenings
in pop culture and the fashion industry. She one day hopes to
work at a magazine or fashion PR firm.

joy ananda muchtar

Joy Ananda Muchtar is a junior Communication & Rhetorical
Studies major and Writing Minor from Jakarta, Indonesia.
She is a member of Kappa Phi Lambda Sorority Incorporated,
a pan-Asian multicultural sorority, serves as Secretary of the
Multicultural Greek Council and writes for What The Health
magazine. When she is studying, she HAS to sing to concentrate.
Only foreign songs though because if she sings English songs,
the lyrics will become her essay.

Zach barlow

Layout by Richelle Gewertz.

richelle gewertz

Richelle Gewertz is a 5th year Architecture
student and Writing minor from Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. When not working on her thesis,
she is working on her thesis. Even so, she is
excited to make the most out of the remaining
time she has left. After graduation, she looks
forward to starting full-time employment at a
prominent architecture firm in Boston.

Zach Barlow is a sophomore majoring
in Writing & Rhetoric from Seattle,
Washington. He enjoys long walks
on the beach, a nice crisp breeze on
his face, and taking photographs of
things that move him. He is currently
the assistant photo editor of the Daily
Orange and hopes to one day work
in publishing.
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